The RapidStop® Tourniquet is an award-winning, rapid application tourniquet that maximizes the chances of survival. Developed at MIT and perfected by EMS, military and industry specialists. RapidStop® represents a haemostatic solution with military-grade ruggedness, all age suitability, superior single-handed application and the fastest average occlusion time.

INTUITIVE.
Fast and easy single-handed self-application are paramount to a tourniquet’s effectiveness in any environment. RapidStop® stands out from the competition as one of the few tourniquets that exceed these life-saving requirements utilizing key patented and proprietary technologies.

STRONG.
Made in America and built tough to military standards. The patented ratchet lever technology is made from the same polycarbonate used in the F-22 jet fighter canopy. The tourniquet’s band is made from high-strength nylon webbing rated to a two-ton breaking point. RapidStop® has constructed the tourniquet to endure extreme temperatures and resist any corrosion, ensuring it stands true in the toughest of conditions.

LIFESAVING.
Easy as 1-2-3. Three quick and simple steps set RapidStop® Tourniquet apart from the competition. Clear instructions enable an untrained user to apply the tourniquet with speed and reliability. Integrated instructions on the RapidStop® Tourniquet are stitched on as weather-resistant waterproof vinyl tags. Pocket-sized instruction cards make learning and becoming familiar with the RapidStop® easy.

www.rapid-stop.com